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I clya11"J}T0!>, 2 verbal adjective from clyamfw, and so properly worthy of
love, loveable : Origen in Io. xx 23 [on viii 4] lf.~uf £<TTtv Ta dya:rrlJn\ Toil
clya·miu8at ••• Ta ciya1MJT0. p.aAA.ov inro Bwv clya1ramt: Basil Hom. in Ps.
xliv [xlv] (on the title 6J/)~ -b7rf:p Toil clya1l'1}TOv) To Kvp[w!> dya'II'YJTOV 6 8£o'>,
. . • ov 'TOV 'TVXOVTO!; £u'TtV d.. TO TlA£WV xwp~uat clya11''Yf!> Kat TOY OVTW!>
dya1MJT~V £myvwvat, Bom. in Ps. cxiv [cxvi] on v. I 11'rLVTa avT'i! [i.e. to
the Psalmist] dy«1MJTO. Sta ~v 7rpo!> 8£ov &·ra11''YfY·
11 But probably the consciousness of this shade of meaning may
have been confined to scholars like Origen and Basil : its regular use
in Christian Greek from the beginning is beloved, and the word was, since
clya1l'1} was the characteristic Christian virtue, the habitual designationas an alternative to c18£A.~o{, or in combination with it-of Christians for
one another. The N.T. use of it with proper names alone 'Persis the
beloved', 'To Gaius the beloved' (Rom. xvi r z, 3 Jo. i) tended indeed to
disappear (for one reason of this from the later fourth century onwards see
Theodoret, V ad fin.): but in combination with a noun or noun and
possessive pronoun (e. g. Dion. Alex. Ep. ad Basilidem T'i! dya1MJT'i! p.ov vi'~!
Kat c18£A.~'i! Kat uvA.A.movp')''i! • •• dya'II'IJTE vi€ p.ov, Feltoe 94· I, ros. 7) it
was always common, and in addressing Christians or the Christian community, whether in sermons or in letters, the use of the vocative dy«'II'IJTE,
dy«1MJTOL was as regular after N.T. as in the N.T. books; e. g. Clem.
ad Cor. has it seventeen times.
111 Only, unique: especially Only Son. This was the proper use of
dya11'1JTOS in classical Greek: primarily of children 'an only child', but
1 It is intended to publish from time to time in the JOURNAL drafts of articles on
some of the more important words to be included in the proposed Lexicon of
Patristic Gr.eek. They will be contributed by different writers, but will not
always be signed : nor will the arrangement and method be quite as compendious
as will be necessary in the Lexicon itself. Bnt it is greatly hoped that readers
of the JouRNAL will contribute criticisms of snch articles, or additional material
amplifying or rectifying the original article. Communications should be addressed
to the care of the editor of the Lexicon, Pusey House, Oxford.
2 With regard to pre-Christian usage, it may be noted that in classical Greek the
word &i'a"!J is unknown (though &i'a"!JO'« is found in the Platonic "Op01, in
Aristotle Metaphysics i T and in the fragments of the Stoic Chrysippus), and
that &-ya"a"' means mainly 'to be contented with' (cf. VI below) : dj'a'll'l)nl~ would
therefore properly be 'what one has to be contented with ', and so 'all that one
has', and then finally 'the exclusive object of interest or affection '.
z2
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Thus Pollux Onomasticon iii 2 KaA.o'iTo &v via~ d.ycnrYJTOS
W!T7r£p Ka~ d.ya.'ll"')rl) Ovy&:rqp Ka~ p.ovoy£V7}~ KaO'
'HCT{o8ov: Hesychius Lexicon s.v. d.ya.'lr1JT6v· p.ovoywl], KexaptCTp.ivov.
And so we find in Aristotle Politics ii 4 (I 262 b) 8vo yap lCTTw & p.aA.tCTTa
7r0tEL K~8£CT0at TOV~ avOpw7rOV~ Kat cfnA.£'iv, T6 T£ f8wv Kat TO d.ya.'II"')T6v:
Eudemian Ethics iii 6. 3 (I 233 b) oiov d d~ yap.ov 8a1ravwv Tt~ Tov d.ya.'II"')Tou,
not exclusively.

o p.&vo~ tJv ?raTp~ ~ p:qTp{·

7rAOVCTto> 0v, 8oK£t 1rpt1r£tV £avn~ TOtaVT1}V KaTa!TK£V~V oTov aya0o8atp.ovta!TTOS
£CTTtwvTt: Rhetoric i 7. 41 Kat To d.ya.'II"')TDV Kat TOt~ p.£v p.6vov, TOt~ 8£ fJ-£T,
lliwv· 8to Kat ovK 'f.CTTJ CTJp.{a, d.v Tt~ Tov £T£p6cfl9aA.p.ov TVcflAwtT!J Kat Tov 8v'
:xoVTa, d.ya.'lrYJTov yap acfly}pTJTat, where the argument appears to be exactly

parallel to Nathan's parable of the one ewe lamb-' other people have
more lambs (or more eyes, or what not), my client had only one.' This
use passed into LXX, e. g. Gen. xxii 2, 12, r6 (in v. 2 Cyprian's Bible
had 'filium tuum illum unicum ', but v. I6 'dilectissimo '), Jud. xi 34
(A and Lucian), Am. viii ro, Zach. xii ro, Jer. vi 26, Tob. iii IO N:
it must have been known to St Paul when he substituted in
Rom. viii 3 I Tov i8tov viov for Tov d.ya.'II"')Toil viov of Gen. xxii I 6 : it
· is the natural meaning of lva (CTX£V viov d.ya.'II"')T6v in the parable of the
husbandmen, Mk. xii 6, Lk. xx 13 (cod e 'filium meum unicum '), and
in Hermas Sim. v 2. 6 Tov viov a&ov Sv d.ya.'II"YJTDV £!X£ Kat KATJp6vop.ov 1 :
and it is an open question whether o vi6<> · p.ov o d.ya.'lr1JT6s in the
Gospel narratives of the Baptism and Transfiguration should not be
interpreted in this sense, cf. Daniel Heinsius Exercitationes sacrae
ad N. T. (Leyden, r639) on Mk. i I r. The following quotations
. will at least suggest that such was the dominant exegesis in the early
Church. So expressly Athanasius : Or. c. Ar. iv 24 Kat ~v Ti/ ITaA.at~
7r£pt Yiov 1roA.A.d. My£Tat, oTov ••• 0~11 yrr€p TOy .i.r~nHToy [Ps. xliv (xlv) tit.],
Kat ~ Tc!l 'HCTa{~ [Is. v I] . . . ~cM~ Toy J.r~nHToy T<i'> &Mrr€i\ooNi MOY ••• To 8£
d.ya.'II"')TOS T{~ &v £t'Y] ~ vio~ p.ovoy£V7}~ • •• TavTOV yap lCTTtV T6 T£ p.ovoy&£~
Kat. TO d.ya.'II"')T6v, w<; TO Ohoc ECTIN 0 yi6c MOy ,; J.r<~.TTHT<lC' ov yd.p a~ T~V £i~
avTov &.yam,v CTTJp.avat ()£A.wv £!7re To .i.rMTHToc (iva p.~ Tov> J.A.A.ov~ p.w£'iv
• 'c ) al\1\a
,, ' ' TO' JLOVOY£VE<;
' £0'1'}1\0V
·~ ''
.,tva TO' JLOVOV
'
OO<;;IJ

•t:
E<;;

• ~ £tVat
..
• ' O€t<,[i•
~ 'C..
avTOV
aVTOV

Kat'

7<f' 'A{3pad.p. yovv !TTJp.avat ()iA.wv oA6yo~ To p.ovoy£vi~ cflTJCTt TT poCEN€rK€ niN
yioN coy TON J.r~TTHTON' 7raVTt 8£ a~A.ov ~K ~~lappa<; p.6vov £ivat TOV 'ICTooK : ib.
iv 29 TO 8£ d.ya.'II'TJTDV Kat ''EAATJV£~ 'f.CTaCTtV oi 8nvol 7r£pt Td.~ AE~£t~, 6Tt tCTov
lCTTtv T<f' £i?r£tv p.ovoy£v~~· cflTJCTt yd.p "Op.Tfpo~ [ Od. ii 365] ••. MOYNoc €wN
J.r~TTHT<k ••. 0 apa. p.6vo<; liJv Tc!l?raTpt d.ya.'II"T)TOS MyeTat. Other fathers who
. bring d.ya.'lr1JT6s into collocation with p.ovoy£v~> (as in J ud. xi 34 [A
Lucian J of J ephthah's daughter, avT~ p.ovoy£v~<; avT<!I aya?r'I'}T~. Kat OVK
£!TTW avTcfJ 7rA~V avT~>), and therefore presumably interpret the one by the
other, are: Iren. Haer. iv 5· 3 (of Abraham)Tov 'f.8wv p.ovoy£v~ Kat d.ya.11"1)7DV
1
This is apparently the true reading : cf. the Latin version ' quem carum et
heredem habebat '.
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Trapaxwp~CTas 8vCT{av T!i) 8£!i), i'va Kal.

b 8<os £MoK~CT'(} ••• Tov Z8wv p.ovoyu•fj
KaL clyc:t'II'1)TOV viOv 8vCT{av 7rapaCTX£tV. Eus. eccl. theol. i IO (68. I5) b a>.:q8ws
"
~ 8 "" tt_
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\
VtOS TOV £OV, £~ aVTOV aT£ 07J £K TraTpOS a7rOT£X £tS, £tKOTWS Kat jA.OJ'0"(€V7JS Kat
clyc:t'II'1)Tos XP7JP.aT{CTmv &v Toil 1raTpos, and
i 20 (86. 8), ii 7 (Io4. 23),
ii 20 (I29. 27), c. Marcell. i I (2. 14); cf. eccl. theol. ii I4 (u8. 6) ..\Oyov
p.f.v ovTa Ka8' () • • • 8£ov 8( Kat p.ovoyn·T] Ka8'· () p.ovos &.A7J8ws ~v vias Tov
brl. mivTwv 8wv, vias yv~CTws oVTws kal. dyc:t'II'1)T6s, T!i) a~Tov 1raTpl. KaTa
TraVTa acpwp.otwp.£vos, and apart from any Christological reference laud,
Cons/. xiii 6, 7 (238. 12, I7) Ta p.ovoy•v'f] Kal. clyc:t7r1JTA TWV TiKvwfl
KaTaCTcparr<w ••• l8vov Ta clyc:t'II'1)Tcl Kal. p.ovoy•vfi Twv TiKvwv. Ap. ConS/.
iii I7. 4 X. b p.ovoy£vqs 8£os b dyc:t'II'1)TOS vios, cf. viii I2. 31. Greg.. Nyss.
de deitate Filii et Sp. S. (ii 905) (of Abraham) .\J.BE Moi, cp7JCTt, n)N yioN
coy TON J.r<~.rrHniN Tov p.ovoywfj. 6pa Ta KivTpa Tov A.oyov, 1rws K£VT£t Tov
1raTpOS Ta CTTrA.ayxva • • • Kal. viOv dyc:t'II'1)TOV Kal. p.ovoy£Vij KaA.wv; 1 So
probably Serapion 1ravms 1rpos £avTov 8ta Tfjs £mo7Jp.{as Tov dyc:t11'1JTOu CTov
viov l},KWV in his £~X~ 7rpoCTcpopov (f. T. S. i I05), his ordinary phrase
being Tov p.ovoy<vovs CTov 'I. X. Both interpretations of clyc:t'II'1)TOS are

zo.

apparently combined by St Basil (in Ps. xliv [ xlv] tit. : partly quoted
•above): dya11'1JTOS T!i) 1raTpl. p.f.v ws p.ovoy<v~s, ;ii KT{CTn 8f. TraCT'(}
ws 1ra~p cptMv8pw1ros Kal. &.ya8os 7rpoCTTa77Js, To a~To 8£ £CTTtv Ti7 cpvu<t
KaL clyc:t'II'1)TOV KaL aya86v· 8toTt KClAWS wp{CTaVTO ~07J TtvES aya8ov £lvat oil
1ravTa £cp{<Tat [Aristotle Ethics i I] : and by St Chrysostom Hom.
xii in Mt. (iii q) I62 c cpwvq p.£Ta Tov 7rV<vp.aTos K7JpvrrovCTa Tov
p.ovoy£vovs ~V a~{av .•• ~ MyovCTa oynic ECTIN 0 yioc MOY 0 .:\r<~.rrHnic,
I65 A 0~ yap ayy£A.ovs Kat apxayyiA.ovs £7r0{7JCT£V, aA.A.a viovs 8wv KaTa(]'K£VaCTas Kal clyu'II'1)Tous ovTws lA.Kn 1rpos £K£{v7Jv ~v A.fj~w ~p.as. There
does not indeed appear to be any trace of clyc:t11'1JTOS = p.ovoyo,T]s in
Origen ; his comment on Matt. xvii 5 ~ Tov TraTpos cpwvq p.apropovCTa
T!i) vi!i) ws clyc:t11'1JT<!i Kal. <VOOK7JT'i), In Matt. Tom. xii § 42, suggests that

he interpreted dyc:t'II'1)TOS and £~OoK7JTos as on the same plane, and if
this is the right interpretation it perhaps covers the similar phrase in
St Polycarp's prayer Mart. Pol. 14 b Tov clya.'II'1)Tou Kat .~A.oyqTov 1rato6s
CTov 'I, X. 1raT~p, though Origen himself of course often interprets quite
independently of the exegetical tradition.
IV In pseudepigraphic Christian (and in Jewish ?) writings o ~'Ya7r7J
p.£vos (see under dyull'aw) seems to be used as a title of Messiah The
Beloved, and clyc:tll'l)TOS may have followed suit from the apparent
' These passages seem amply sufficient to shew that p.oVO"(<v~s and d'Ya1T'7T6s are
used as equivalent or as exegetical the one of the other (and one might perhaps
add to them Ep. ad Diognetum 8. I I ~~a rov ci.ya.'II"')TOil 1Tata6s, Io. 2 rov vlov avTov
ri'w p.ovO"(•v'ij); and if so, there would remain no ground for the suspicion expressed
by Dr Hort (Two Dissertations p. 49 n.) that some of the writers cited read both
wdrds in their LXX text of Genesis.
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identity of meaning of the two words: see Dr J. Armitage Robinson's
note in his Ephesians[1903] pp. 229-233, who would further equate
the oyi6c Moy 6 ~r~rrHT6c of Mt. xvii 5 with the oyioc MOY 6 €K.\€.\€rM€Noc of
Lk. ix 35· So the Ascension of Isaiah iii I3 £t£A.wut> Toil dyo.'IM)TOu £K
Toil €{386JLov ollpavov (L 'adventum dilectissimi de septimo caelo '), iv 3 o1
&:!BeKa &.r.6uToA.ot Tov dya.n')Tou. Acta Philippz' I9 (Bonnet ro. 2 1-25)
11 r.aTEp ayte ••• r.I.JL!f!ov uov 'TOV dya.'IM)TOV viov 'I. X. £A.£y~at 'TOV IJ.r.tUTOV
&.pxtepla, Zva To uov 6vo}La l.v T<[> dya.n')Tq XptUT<{) SotauOfi. This class of
writings is more likely to have been influenced by Jewish, and less by
classical, usage than were the fathers cited under III: .and therefore it
may well have interpreted o dya.ni)TO§, o vio> o dya.n')TD§, of Christ in
a different sense to that predominantly found in the fathers.
V dya.'IM)n], and less frequently dya.1MJTO§, a spiritual lover: not
apparently till after the middle of the fourth century : used in Latin
also, e. g. J erome ep. xxii I4 'unde in ecclesias agapetarum pestis
introiit? unde sine nuptiis aliud nomen uxorum? immo unde novum
concubinarum genus? unde meretrices univirae?' Epiph. Haer. lxiii 2
KarYJyopovut 'TOW EV TV £KKAYJU{Cf 'TO.<; dya.'IM)Tcl§ AEYOJL£va<; UVVEtUclKTOV<;
yvvatKa<; KEKTYJJLI.vwv : ib. lxxviii I I (of the Virgin as commended to
St John) JL~ Toiffo uTpacpfi elr; {3A.af3YJv Ttut Kat 86twutv £v T01Yr<t> A.aJLf3avnv
r.p6cpautv uvvetuaKTOv<; Kat dya.'IM)Tcl§ £mKaA.ovJLtva<; £avTot<; £r.tvo£tv. Greg.

Naz. Epigram. xx (Epigrams x-xx are on the same subject: x, xiii, xiv,
xv, xvi contain the word) 7 Twv Xptu'T<[> ~wvTwv Kat TEpr.oJLI.vwv dya.'IM)TO.~§ I

I .q

JL~ 'IT"OV 'TOV<; JLEyaA.ov<; avpa cp£pn KaJLciTOV<;.
r.vp ~€ r.vpo<; UYJJL~"ia 'TOt<;
dya.'IM)TO~§· I ~v EiKa~oJLI.VYJv cpEVyETE uwcppouvVYJV·
ib. xviii 3 XptUTov

Ps-Athanasius Syntagma

£xn> dy0.1MJTOV, &.r.Or.'TVUOV /J.vSpa<; a1!"aVTa<;.

Doctrinae ad Monachos [ ed. Bened. ii 361

J JL~

(xnv yvvatKa uvve{uaKTov, KaOar.Ep 'TtVfS dya.'lr1JTcl§ £r.€0EJI'TO awat<; &v6JLaTa. Basil (?: the
B

treatise was first published from a Florence MS in 1763: Migne,
xxx 8II) Sermo de Contubernalibus 2 El [IHTpo>] e!xEV dya.nl'JniJv (se.
&.SeA.cp~v yvvatKa of I Cor. ix 5), Kat .Ywe'i<; 'TOt<; £Ke{vov ixveuw £r.aKoA.ovOovJLEV, 4 dya.n1J...q yap ~TW Sta XptU'TOV .tw<; TOV xatpew, I I r.oA.AcfKL<; 'Tt<;
KOpYJ 'TOt<; l8tot<; yovevut JL~ £tvr.YJpETYJUaJLlVYJ • • • aVTYJ ur.ov8a{a El<; TOV
dya.'IM)TOJI evp€0YJ. 1 Theodoret in ep. ad Phi/em. 2 dya.'IM)...qV WVOJLaUE 'TOV
<l>tA~JLOVO<; ~V OJLO~vya w<; 'Tfj r.{uTEt KOUJLOVJLI.VYJV· Oav}La~€'Tw Se JLYJ8eL<; Ei
r.pou?r'Ta{ovut vvv 'TtVE<; T<[l r.poup~JLaTt 'TOVT<t>' oi yap KaKw<; KEXPYJJLI.vot
T<[> r.pay}La'Tt Tfj r.pouYJyop{Cf ~v A.otSop{av r.pou7J!f!av, r.&A.at 8£ UEJLVOV TO
6voJLa Kat &.tdr.awov ~v. John Scholasticus Nomocanon tit. xxiv, quoting
1 For completeness' Sll.ke it may be as well to add from this same tract a rec~rd
of a synonym for a-yarr1]Tf], namely O.yo.'IT'T]Tp£s, de Contubernalibus 2 ~ TWV a-yarr1JTpl6ow,
'AE"(OJ 61), p.avla. [In pseudo-Chrysostom in Ps. xcii 2 (ed. Bened. v 622 E) Eila •••
apa«oVTtaiOJv uvptaf<aTOJv 0.-ya,.~Tpm-another. unknown form-the sense is not quite
the same.]
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Const. ix tit. I (Novellae vi cap. 6) 'Ta> [8wKov{uua>] p,~ ~x£w £v 'Ta~u
8~(l£v d.8£A.cpwv ~ o-vyyevwv ~ 'TWV KaAovp,lvwv dy«'lT'I]TWV uvvoVTa>.
VI The neuter dyan"IJTOV and adverb dya'II'YJ'TWS had already in classical
Greek the technical signification 'it must be accepted, acquiesced in',
'one must be content'. So Josephus Bell. Iud. i 5, quoted in Eus.
H. E. iii 6. Io ~K£TEvov'Twv ••• p,e'Ta8ovva{ n p,ipos airro'i> <Lv Ktv8vvruuavTE>
~veyKav· oM' onovv f.J,E'Tt8ouav, dya'II'Y)TOII 8£ ~v 'TO p,~ Kat 7rpoua7roA.lu8at

ueuvA7Jp,lvov. Origen in Io. x 43 (ii 22), the greater blessing is Blessed
are your eyes for they see ... dy«'lT'I]TOV 8£ Kat 'Tov v1ro8eluTEpov A.a{3e'iv
p,aKaptup,ov A.lyoVTa MaKapwt oi p,~ l86VTe> Kat 7rt<TT£vuav'Te>. Eus. dem. ev.
viii 2 p. 388 'TOL> £~ av8pw1rwv ••• ds 'TO £cptKTOV ape~c; xwp~uautv dya'lT'I]'TOV
J.riolc XP'YJf.l,UT{uat ••• AriwN 8£ .Kpoc 'T{> ll.v Kvp{ws lv av8pw7rOt<; ovop,au8e{7J;

Chrysostom frequently (especially in an apodosis, joined to 7rA~V aAA.a,
or with Ttwc;): Hom. in ep. ad Rom. I (426 A) 'TO<TaV'T7JV a7rove{p,a'Te
<T71'0V8~v 'Tfj 'TWV A.eyop,lvwv aKpOa<TEt 0<T7JV Tfj 'TWV XP'YJP,a'TWV uvAA.oyfi· El yap
Kat al<TXPOV 'TO<TaV'T'YJV a7rat'T~<Tat 7rap' vp,wv f-1,0V7JV, 7rA~V &AA.' dy«'lT'I]TOV, llv
'Touav'T'YJv yovv 8t8wTE: Hom. in ep. I ad Cor. xxxiii (307 E) 8£'i 'To{vvv
uvyKa'Ta{3alvnv ••• 'TO TEW<; dya'II'Y)TOV ~V 'TO 'TOV <T'Tavpov 'TOV<; aKOVOV'Ta> p,~
£7ratuxvv8~vat. For dyB'lT'I]Tws Basil(?) Comm. in Isai. 472 E €TTTA ("YNAJK€C
[iv I
7rVOJP,a'Ta ••• 3.7rep otJK ~XOV'Ta <e £7rava7raV<TE'Tat [ix 2], dyB'lT'I]TWS
'TOV Ka'Ta 'TOV Kvpwv av8pw7rOV A.a{36p,eva 7r0t£L 'Ta avayeypap,p,lva (where the

J ...

·Benedictine text is wrong both in punctuation and translation). And
so sometimes 'barely ', ' scarcely ', Basil Hom. in Hexaemeron iii I ov

on

AiA.7J8l p,e
7roA.A.ol Texv'imt 'Twv {3avavuwv 'Texvwv, dy«'II'YJTWS lK ~c; £cp'
£pyau{a> ~v 'Tpocp~v £aVTOL> uvp,7rop{,oVTec;, 7r£pte~Ka<Ttv ~p,a.c;, ot
'TCW A6yov ~p,wv <TVV'Ttp,vovuw, tva p,~ £7rt 7rOAV ~> £pyau{a> acptAKwVTat.
~p,lpav

(The following note has been kindly contn'buted on the subject of the above
article.)
The collection and arrangement of the meanings of d·ymr1JTDS render it possible
to conjecture something as to the affiliation or genealogy of the meanings discriminated in this article, possibly even to cast some light upon the motives which
determined the choice of d')'aiT'J to signify the peculiar relation of the Christian to
his brethren in the new community. It is generally supposed that before its appropriation to such use the word or its cognates must have already conveyed some
sense of a distinctive quality in the emotion so named, e. g. some special intensity
or purity of the affection. But it has always been difficult or impossible to verify
this line of descent, and the known facts as to pre-Christian use do not support it.
As is pointed out, the word d')'a1T'J itself does not occur in pre-Christian writers,
and the discussion must turn upon the earlier meanings of d')'aiTiiv, d')'«1T1JT6r, &c.
The pedigree of the meanings, which is suggested by the study of the history of
these words, is somewhat surprising. The earliest meaning is that of contentment
or acquiescence, and there is no evidence of a gradual introduction of either warmth
or purity. Or rather, both do come in, but as it were silently and incidentally,
and it is hard to say how late even in Christian usage the original sense may have
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persisted or been prominent. In any case the dominant element in the meaning
was for long not that of any peculiar quality or intensity in the feeling, but rather
that of some uniqueness in the object towards which the feeling was directed or
with which the relation subsisted. Hence, while 6 t-yamrros may be translated ' the
beloved ', it rather denotes than connotes or 'means' that. What is prominent in
the conception is the uniqueness of the relation to such a unique object, the quality
of the feeling being consequential upon that. This implies the selection or singling
out from many of the object, and what is emphasized is the dilectio rather than the
amor or caritas. Thus the 6.-yaTTTJTOS is rather ' the chosen ' than 'the beloved'
( = EKli.Ell.<-y}lwos), and this accords with sense IV in the article and is the most
probable source of sense V. No doubt as time went on the feature of uniqueness
in the object and the relation became obscured, while that of the character of the
·feeling came to the fore, but precisely when this. change is to be dated it is hard to
say. Perhaps our tendency is to date it too early, and Athanasius's words seem
to indicate that the memory of it was a point of &ne scholarship. Still it would
probably be an error to suppose that in Christian use it had been almost entirely
forgotten. The use of •vaoKTJTD> as an equivalent does not help us much, for it too
has somewhat of the same ambiguous or double sense : it sometimes means 'what
one ought to be, or is, contented with'·
It may be worth while to add that the change is helped by the natural appropriateness of the word to the relation of the one wife to the one husband, and the
growing elevation of the idea of true marriage under Christian influence. The
problem of interest is the question why the word was selected to signify the new
and higher relation of the members of the Christian community to one another,
and the scantiness of the evidence leaves the answer largely to conjecture. But in
any case it must have been suggested by something jn non- or pre-Christian nse;
and it seems probable that the developement was as above conjectured.
The posteriority of the simpler noun a"'a"'l to its larger cognates has parallels in
many languages, e. g. Latin pugna from pugnare, French appel from appele•·,
German wach from wachen. Clearly the formation has assisted the change of
emp,hasis from the object or relation to the emotion, and from the ground of the
affection to the affection itself. That change reacts upon the cognate verb and its
verbal adjective.
Finally, occasion may be taken to ask whether the word JlOVo-y<v~s did not originally mean' sole of, or in, its kind', the association with 'begetting' being later,
and, as it were, incidental to special nses of it.

